Naughty Revenge

When Rachel finds out the man she grew
up with, Andrew, has recently broke up
with his long term girlfriend, she
immediately invites him over to comfort
him. Newlywed Rachel has been
completely dissatisfied with her husband
ever since they came back from their
honeymoon since he has done nothing to
please her. Rachel is beginning to regret
her decision in marrying her husband and
all she can think of is the flirtatious men
from her office and the man she grew up
with. Once Rachel is able to get her
husband out of the house after frustration,
Andrew has quickly arrived thereafter heart
broken. Rachel finds out the only thing that
will comfort both of them is if they live out
the fantasy they once dreamed of. Rachel
proceeds to convince Andrew and is then
pleased when Andrew finally drops his
guard and goes with it.
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